
 

 

Hooter Gazette 
Larimer, PA 

If you could pass your red, white and blue swim test and earn your polar bear swim 

while you are sleeping, two of our scouts would have done just that. The steady over-

night rain contributed at least three inches of water to the tent of Anthony B. and 

George K. on Friday night.  But the weather did not dampen their spirits and the boys 

enjoyed the weekend at the Iroquois campsite. Kevin P., Nick H., George R., Skylar K., 

Jonathan P., Ben P., and Tim P. were also in attendance at Conestoga on October 10-

12.  Mr. Hornicak (that explains the rain), Mr. Koncerak, Mr. Powell, and Mr. Brown 

provided the adult leadership. 

Under the expert guidance of Mr. Powell, camp cook, George K. prepared a breakfast 

of bacon and eggs. After breakfast, Senior Patrol Leader Ben P. led the troop in the 

morning’s competition:  GPS point finding.  The camporee’s theme was land navigation 

and for the first course the boys needed to find eight waypoints.  An extra challenge 

came from the fact that instead of the more familiar latitude and longitude coordinates 

the points were given in Universal Transverse Mercator (UTM).  Mr. Koncerak provided 

the GPS and drawing from his geocaching experience was able to help the boys load 

the coordinates in UTM format. Mr. Powell and Mr. Koncerak taught land navigation 

skills at the October 9th troop meeting and this helped our Scouts tremendously.  Then 

the boys went out and found each of the eight points.  The course took them through 

Buck Run and even deeper into Laurel Hill State Park. 

The afternoon course consisted of using UTM to plot points on a map.  The boys used 

their best guesses combined with map reading and found three of four points.  This 

gave them a total score of 11 out of 12 and they won 

Second Place.  This was a fantastic achievement and the 

boys deserved their trophy.  It was gratifying to see the 

older Scouts work well with the younger boys. Overall it 

was a pretty laid-back camporee and the boys had a 

great time.                                                                     

Article by Mr. Koncerak 
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September-October 2014 

Nov 9 Dead Man Hollow Hike 

Nov 8/9 

15/16 
Float Construction 

Nov 18 PLC Meeting 

Nov 20 Light Up Night Parade 

Nov 

22/23 
Survival Camp 

Nov 27 
NO Meeting 

Happy Thnaksgiving 

Nov-

Dec 

Luminaria Sale,  

Building & Distribution 

Dec 4 Court of Honor 

Dec 16 PLC Meeting 

Dec 25 
NO Meeting 

Merry Christmas! 

Dec 26 Urban Hike 

Jan 

2015 
Klondike Derby 

 
 

Troop gets Second Place at Fall Camporee 

For detailed info on upcom-

ing events,  consult the 

troop calendar at t251.org 



 

 

A SCOUT IS HELPFUL 

St. Johns Church, our     

charter organization, needs 

a new roof. Repair and/or 

replacement plans are in 

the works and the fundrais-

ing has begun. On Saturday, 

August 23rd Tyler F., Bran-

don G., Ben P., Jonathan P., 

Tim P., Jake S. and Ben T. all 

volunteered to help work 

the first fundraising dinner. 

The scouts, accompanied by 

their parents, helped serve 

a buffet style meal catered 

by the Colonial Grille to 150 

hungry patrons. In addition 

to supporting the church, 

the boys earned service 

hours for their efforts. 

Hopefully the next dinner 

will be just as successful as 

the first one. Details on the 

next dinner will be shared 

as soon as they become 

available. 

End of Summer Celebration 
You wouldn’t think kids would look forward to the end of summer, but some of our scouts do! For the third consecutive 

year Troop 251 manned two stations at the North Huntington Township End of Summer Celebration. Troop members were 

out in full force with 16 scouts, 6 assistant scoutmasters, 3 parents, 2 committee members and 1 scout master reporting for 

work. Work doesn’t accurately describe the weekend. It’s more like social hour as many of the boys came early, stayed after 

their shift was over and just generally hung out and enjoyed the music, games and fireworks. 

The Dunk Tank made a big splash (pun intended) with the crowd again this year. In addition to scouts and scout leaders, 

tank ‘targets’ included Norwin High School Band Director, Tim Daniels, Norwin High School Gym Teacher, Mike Buscemi and 

Bushy Run District Representative, Dave Slusarick. So much dunking occurred that the tank needed to be refilled several 

times. The refilling had to be done 5 gallons at a time- runners had to go back and forth between the tank and the bath-

rooms filling a Tidy Cat bucket with water. Two or three boys also got to put their first aid skills to the test when Mr. Louch 

and Mrs. Spagnolli injured their toes.  

The following were in attendance- Jake S., Christian A., Ben T., Austin P., Brandon G., Kevin P., George R., Derek S., Ben P., 

Tim P., Jonathan P., Andy Su, Tyler F., George K., Carlin W., Gavin L., Mrs. Spagnolli, Mr. Peschock, Mrs. Peschock, Mr. Alex-

ander, Mrs. Ralph, Mr. Powell, Mr. Whalen, Mr. Koncerak, Mr. Louch, Mrs. Funk, Mr. Funk and Mrs. Skeehan. Special thanks 

to Mr. Hornicak for towing and setting up the tank!                                                     

    Article and photos by Mrs. Spagnolli and Mr. Alexander 
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Bushy Run District  Representative, Mr. Slusarick takes a turn in the tank. 



 

 

Fall Bike Hike 
Troop 251’s Fall Bike Hike was  originally 

scheduled for Saturday, October 18th. 

The adult advisors    supervising the hike 

kept a keen eye on the weather fore-

cast. As the rain poured down Saturday 

morning, the decision was made to 

postpone the hike until Sunday. That 

turned out to be a great idea. On      

Sunday at 1:00pm under clear blue   

sunny skies Christian A, Austin P, Ben P, 

Jonathan P, Tim P, Jake S, Vance V and 

Zane V met at the Sutersville trail head.  

Unfortunately, a few of the riders that 

signed up weren’t able to make the trip 

on Sunday.  

 

Mr. Alexander checked out all the 

equipment to make sure everyone was 

trail worthy. Once the tires were all 

properly inflated the group hit the trail 

heading east toward West   Newton. It 

only took the group about 20 minutes 

to bike the first four miles to West New-

ton where they stopped for a water and 

waffle break. The group then continued 

another 2 ½ miles or so toward Cedar 

Creek before deciding to head back. The 

return trip proved to be a bit more tire-

some due to a significant headwind. The 

group once again stopped in West New-

ton for water and more waffles. This 

was  Jonathan’s first time on the trail 

and he had no trouble keeping up with 

the older boys. Overall the total   dis-

tance travelled was almost 14 miles in 

just a little over two hours. The hike was 

considered a success on many levels: 

first aid wasn’t administered or needed, 

we got our daily dose of sunshine and 

fresh air and everyone in attendance 

said they would do it again. The boys 

were accompanied by Mr. Alexander, 

Mrs. Spagnolli and Mrs. Varner. 
 

Do a good turn daily: As Mr. Peschock 

was waiting for the group to return to 

the trail head, he noticed a smoldering 

log under the Sutersville Bridge. Mr. 

Peschock and a few of the boys went 

down and poured  water over the log to 

ensure that it didn’t start a fire.  
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Water and waffles 

Article and Photos by Mr. Alexander 

and Mrs. Spagnolli 



 

 

 

On September 18th, State Trooper Limani, from the Pennsylvania State police paid Troop 251 a visit.  No, he was not look-

ing to apprehend Mr. Powell for impersonating an Assistant Scout Master, he was here to assist our young men in obtaining 

the fingerprinting merit badge (not to be confused with the still in development finger PAINTING merit badge). 
 

He began the classroom portion of his presentation detailing the history of fingerprinting and how it evolved to the process-

es we use today.  He also shared some personal experiences including what he thought was a burglar who stopped to make 

a sandwich, but it turned out to be a hungry homeowner. 
 

After a discussion of the characteristics of fingerprints and how to obtain them, the troop was given the opportunity to ap-

ply what they had learned.  Stations were set up where the scouts got to dust for and lift fingerprints from items as well as 

fingerprint themselves.  The quest for the fingerprinting merit badge turned out to be fun, messy and educational.  Twenty 

scouts earned their merit badge that night!   Trooper Limani also covered a few requirements for the Crime Prevention 

merit badge to get the boys started on that one as well.                                                                                   Article by Mr. Powell 

We had 8 Webelos and 2 Cub Scouts in 

attendance that spooky night. The party 

was run by the no-name patrol, they did 

a very good job organizing and oper-

ating the party. Our creepy stations in-

cluded the first aid mummy by the 

Phoenix patrol, Ping-Pong Jack-o-

Lantern by the Viper patrol, laser rope 

game by the Cyclone patrol and the 

zombie adventure CPR by the Duct Tape 

patrol. The overall favorite station 

seemed to the donut on a string run by 

the committee. (How do you compete 

against a donut?)  

Another great point about the party was 

all the amazing costumes! Mrs. Brown, 

the identity thief was stopped in her 

tracks by Mrs. Powell, the Penn Dot   

worker (Penn Dot slows everyone!) 

Some other good ones were Timmy’s 

Freddy Krueger, Jonathan’s Michael 

Jackson and who could forget the 

slightly older adventurous scout: Mr. 

Alexander. At the end of the night all 

of the Webelos seemed to really en-

joy the party, and we hope to see 

them back soon!                    

Article by Jake Spagnolli 
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Fingerprinting and Crime Prevention 

Halloween Party a Great Success!! 

Mrs. Brown’s ‘brain punch’ satisfied 

the thirsty ghouls. 



 

 

Sometimes the hardest thing for adults on Boy Scout camping trips to do is nothing. But oftentimes that is the right thing to 
do.  Nick H. attended the Retreatoree at Camp Conestoga September 26-28 and started both days’ campfires with his handy 
flint and steel.  Nick did a super job and all were impressed with his skills.  As adults, we often have the skills to do things 
faster and more efficiently than the boys, but when an adult does something for a boy that he can do for himself, the adult is 
harming the boy.  Mr. Hornicak and Mr. Koncerak allowed Nick the time and gave him the support to light the fires himself – 
with the help of the other Scouts – and they did just fine. 
 

Besides building awesome, memorable fires and burning up brush as a pseudo service project, the boys had a fine weekend 
camping at the Blackhawk campsite.  The theme of the Retreatoree was “The Joy of the Gospel” and while it was Roman 
Catholic in nature, all faiths were welcome.  Our own Nick H., Joe U., Andy S. and Brandon C. from troop 252 attended the 
event as part of their Ad Altare Dei religious emblem program.  George K. also attended and had a great time.   
 

The boys joined  programs throughout the day featuring hikes with Mary Blythe, the Director of Religious Formation from St. 
Agnes, and baking bread to be used at mass on Sunday.  Time was also allotted for prayer and reflection and was geared 
toward Scout-aged youth. Girl Scouts, Venturers, and Webelos IIs also attended.  Without a doubt one of the highlights was 
the awesome food prepared for us in the dining hall.  Nachos grandes for snack and grilled chicken with pie for dinner were 
enjoyed by all.  Mr. Hornicak and Mr. Koncerak attended a Scouter Development class that helps adults see Scouting as 
youth ministry. 
 

The four Catholic priests in attendance were happy to interact with the boys and answer questions.  An opportunity was 
given for campers to receive the sacrament of reconciliation.  Between the food, the t-shirt and the patch it was well worth 
the $25.  Future retreatorees will be excellent camping trips for newer Scouts as all the food is prepared. Think of the       
Retreatoree as a cross between Vacation Bible School for Teenagers and camping.  The weather was excellent and clear but 
it did get a bit cold in the night.  Our group had a great time and in the words of Joe U. , “This was the best camping trip   
ever!”.  Next year’s retreatoree is already on the troop’s website calendar and will be 25-27 Sep 2015.   
 

                                                                                                                                                   Article and Photos by Mr. Koncerak 

Retreatoree 
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Chairman’s Corner 

At Thanksgiving we always think of everything we are thankful for – 

friends, family, freedom, churches, schools, food. Not everyone gets eve-

rything they want, but everyone should be thankful for what they have. 

“As we express our gratitude, we must never forget that the highest    

appreciation is not to utter words, but to live by them”        John F Kennedy 

And don’t forget that “giving” is a part of “Thanksgiving”. You might not 

be able to give money, but you can give time. You can give by doing your 

Good Turn every day – just don’t expect to be rewarded or paid. Help 

shovel a neighbor’s sidewalk. Visit an elderly person. Just do something 

simple like holding a door open for somebody. Whatever your Good 

Turn, don’t accept anything in return, except perhaps a “Thank you”. 

So this Thanksgiving, really commit yourself to taking the time every 

day to “Do a Good Turn Daily”.      -Mrs. Spagnolli, Committee Chair 



 

 

The Results are In!! 
Yes, in September our troop held their elections as we do every September and March.  But this September there were a 
few things done differently.  
 

With the number of scouts in the troop growing over the past few years, it was taking more time to conduct our patrol and 
troop elections.  The last several elections were actually taking the better part of two meetings.   
 

Then there is the idea of making sure that when a scout is elected to a position of responsibility they are actually fulfilling 
that position.  And making sure scouts that need positions for rank advancement have positions. 
 

So, this September an email was sent out with the description of the positions of responsibilities to each member of the 
troop.  They reviewed these positions and then turned in a form with a list of the positions they would be interested in 
holding for the next term, including a parent signature so that everybody understood what is expected.  
 

During the September 25th troop meeting – the scouts elected a new Senior Patrol Leader (SPL) and then each patrol elect-
ed a Patrol Leader (PL).  During the patrol meetings each newly elected Patrol Leader, appointed an Assistant Patrol Leader, 
and a Patrol Scribe. 
 

Next was the chore of filling all of the remaining troop positions. Our newly elected SPL sat down with the Scoutmaster and 
an Assistant Scoutmaster to begin his first task as SPL.  The requirements for positions were reviewed, the requests from 
the scouts were reviewed, and the ranks of scouts were taken into consideration during the selection process.  
Yes, we had a couple of positions that no scout seemed interested in holding. 
 

And about an hour later all of the required troop positions were filled. Overall, it seemed to take less time.  
 

We will see how the process works out during the next several months.  And although there might be a few amendments to 
the process of our elections over the next couple of elections, we will work with this election and selection process to 
choose our troop’s boy leaders.                                                                                                                  Article by Mr. Peschock 
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Senior Patrol Leader- Ben P No Name Asst Patrol Leader- Austin P 

Asst Senior Patrol Leader- Justin G No Name Patrol Scribe- Mike E 

Asst Senior Patrol Leader- Tim P Duct Tape Patrol Leader- George R 

Troop Guide- Austin P Duct Tape Asst Patrol Leader- Skylar K 

Troop Scribe- Mike E Cyclone  Patrol Leader- Nick H 

Troop Historian- Gavin L Cyclone Asst Patrol Leader- Tyler F 

Troop OA Representative- Jon L Cyclone Patrol Scribe- Christian A 

Troop Quartermaster- Nick H Phoenix Patrol Leader- Ben T 

Troop Chaplain- Jake S Phoenix Asst Patrol Leader- Kevin P 

Troop Buglers- 
Jonathan P 

Carlin W 
Phoenix Scribe- Joe U 

Dragon Patrol Leader- Kyle H Viper Patrol Leader- George K 

Dragon Patrol Scribe- Cameron P Viper Asst Patrol Leader- Gavin L 

No Name Patrol Leader- Brandon G Viper Patrol Scribe- Carlin W 
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Scoutmaster Minute … 
 
 
What’s the scout motto?  I know that we all know it and can shout it out quickly when asked, but do you ever stop to 
think about what it means.   
 
Robert Baden-Powell was once asked what the motto meant.  What is a scout supposed to be prepared for?    “Why 
any old thing,” he replied. 
 
Much easier said than done, since you never know what might happen next or what danger lurks around the next 
turn.  But scouts are being trained to handle situations, surprises, and crises.  From the first aid that you are taught to 
the planning of meetings and outings, you learn to deal with situations as they occur. 
 
So, do you live by the scout motto?    
 
When it is time for the troop meeting each week, a hike, a camping trip, or any other activity – are you prepared?  Do 
you take time several days before the activity to make sure you know what you’ll need?  Or do you just throw things 
together at the last minute and hope you don’t forget anything you might really need?    
 
Whether it’s; scouting, school, or a trip with your family make sure that you are planning and preparing in advance of 
the activity.  Set aside a few minutes and make sure that you have all of the gear that you will need.   
 
Remember a scout is supposed to be prepared … for any old thing.                      -Mr. Michael Peschock, Scoutmaster 

Any Old Thing 

Write for the Hooter! 
 

Your editor cannot be everywhere that the Troop goes. Please send reports of events and activities to  cc@t251.org. Not only 

will it help keep everyone informed, it’s also a good opportunity to develop your writing skills! Articles from Scouts, Scouters 

and parents are all welcome! 

 
The Hooter Gazette is the newsletter of Boy Scout Troop 251, Larimer, PA, USA. Views and opinions expressed herein are not necessarily those of Troop 251, The Boy Scouts of 

America, or of our Chartered Organization, St. John’s United Church of Christ. Questions or comments should be sent to the editor: hooter@t251.org. More information regarding 

Troop 251 is available at the troop website: http://t251.org. All articles and photos are © 2014 Troop 251 BSA except where noted. All rights reserved. 

2014 Luminaria Sale Dates 
 

Saturday, Nov. 29th  Flyer Distribution  (9:00—11:00 am) 

   Meet at St. John’s– We will be distributing flyers to  

   the areas that we sell our luminarias annually. The  

   More helping hands– the quicker we can be done. 
 

Saturday, Dec. 13th Kit Building   (9:00—11:00 am) 

   Meet at Norwin Landscaping to build the kits 
 

Saturday, Dec 20th Kit Delivery  (9:00—12:00 pm)  

   Deliver kits that were purchased and attempt to sell 

   Any additional that are left over 


